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Clergy�

Fr. Timothy Nadeau, Pastor ǀ Rev. Brad Morin, �

Parochial Vicar ǀ Rev. Dominic Tumusiime, AJ, Parochial Vicar�

Deacons Robert Parenteau ǀ Kevin Jacques ǀ Rick Huot�

Office ǀ 282�3321 ǀ Available by phone 8:30am to noon because of COVID�19; look for notice of change in office hours in weekly bulletin�

COLLECTIONS�

Extra Envelope This Week ǀ Your packet of envelopes includes 1 

for optional use on Nov. 2 for All Souls Day. You may write the 

names of deceased loved ones on the envelope and place it in the 1st 

collection, along with your usual offering. In accord with diocesan 

policy, all monies received on this occasion for Masses are applied at 

the rate of $10/Mass. These Masses will be forwarded to priests in 

need; they will not be celebrated in the parish. This is an annual op-

portunity for anyone, no matter their financial ability, to have a Mass 

offered for the dead. May all the faithful departed rest in peace. 

Amen. �

Special Collection This Weekend ǀ Feast of All Saints. A feast of 

the highest rank, instituted in honor of all Saints, known and un-

known. �

PLEASE CONTINUE YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT ǀ Many of 

you are sending payment through the US mail, to simplify the admin-

istrative work it is best to COMBINE all weekly offertory contribu-

tions to one check, one envelope; Second Collections however, 

should generally remain a separate check, since Diocesan Second 

Collections and USCCB National collections do not remain with the 

parish. At the end of the year, there is no difference to your GIVING 

RECORD. Your cooperation reduces the volume of checks and enve-

lopes to handle. THANK YOU and God bless! �

LET US PRAY�

Rest in Peace ǀ Hilda Frechette (born 1931)  �

Yvette Pruneau (born 1931)�

�

The Sanctuary Lamps are burning this week at Most Holy Trinity 

and St. Margaret ǀ in memory of Conrad (Hubba) Curro and Vivien 

C. & James J. Sullivan.�

�

Apostolate of Prayer for Priests ǀ November 2020�

1. Pope Francis�

2. All Deceased Priests�

3. Msgr. Paul F. Stefanko, Rev. Fredrick H. Morse�

4. Rev. Patrick E. Agbodi SMA, Rev. Prabu N. Magimaidass HGN,�

    A.N.�

5. Rev. Donald Gagne SM, Rev. Selvaraj Kasi HGN�

6. V. Rev. Wilfred P. Labbe, Rev. Normand P. Richard�

7. Rev. Frank J. Murray, Rev. Benedict O. Faneye OP�

�

Let us also pray for our Deacons and Seminarians.�

�

Vocation ǀ This National Vocation Awareness Week. Let us unite in 

prayer for those who are discerning a call to imitate the humility of 

Christ as religious brothers, sisters, priests or deacons. If you feel 

God is offering you the grace of a vocation to the priesthood or con-

secrated life, Contact Fr. Seamus Griesbach at 773�6417 or sea-

mus.griesbach@portlanddiocese.org.�

Intercession ǀ For a growth in reverence for the gift and mystery of 

vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life and a readiness to 

give to God what is God’s in response to His call, we pray to the 

Lord.�

�

Livestream Prayer Opportunities ǀ At the beginning of November, 

Fr. Brad Morin will conclude the weekday livestream offering, but 

the parish will continue to offer the weekend livestream and archived 

mass on the parish website, www.goodshepherdparish.us/

livestreamedmasses. �

�

Prayer for the 2020 Catholic Appeal �

Loving God, You call us to a life of service, entrusting to us the mis-

sion of making your name and your love known. We strive each day 

to use your generous gifts to grow ever more faithfully into a com-

munity of faith and love, attracting people to your Son, Jesus.  �

We are grateful for Your gifts. Help us to use them wisely in Your 

service. Keep us ever mindful to the many needs of our brothers and 

sisters in Christ. Help us recognize the presence of Your Son in them 

and respond to the Catholic Appeal with love, compassion and gener-

osity. May our words and actions be a response to Your great love, in 

the name of Jesus the Lord. Amen.  �

Series ǀ Saints of the 20th Century, Frontline Heroes of the Faith�

Blessed Angela Salawa �

�

By Fr. Brad Morin�

�

  She was a simple woman who worked as a nurse and spent the last 

years of her life alone and in poverty. She didn’t start a religious 

order, or author any theological texts. But 

sometimes a simple person can still lead a 

saintly life; just look at Blessed Angela Sala-

wa.�

  Born on Sept. 9, 1881, in a small town near 

Krakow, Poland, Angela was the eleventh of 

twelve children, a sickly child who had great 

devotion to God.�

  When she was 16, she moved to Krakow to 

work as a maid. She lived with her older sister, 

Teresa, and soon began indulging in more 

earthly interests, leaving her faith behind.�

  Her sister always worried about her, begging 

her to change her life and return to God. The 

turning points in Angela’s life came from a 

combination of Teresa’s death � which devastated her � and a 

vision of Jesus. Angela said that while dancing at a wedding recep-

tion, Jesus appeared to her, asking how she could love dancing more 

than him.�

  Angela was influenced by the life of St. Francis of Assisi, as well as 

the Carmelite saints, Teresa of Avila and John of the Cross. She took 

private vows of chastity in 1900, and in 1912, became a secular Fran-

ciscan.�

  During World War I, Angela worked as a nurse for the injured sol-

diers in Poland, treating each one with kindness, regardless of faith or 

nationality. Stories say she used her own salary and begged on the 

streets for money to buy resources to care for the soldiers.�

  In 1916, false accusations were made against her and she was fired 

from her job. By this time, her health had begun to deteriorate, and 

she lived her final years in sickness and poverty. The St. Zita Associ-

ation cared for Angela in her final days. She died on March 12, 1922, 

at age 40.�

  In 1981, her cause for beatification was accepted, based on the mi-

raculous healing of a boy with a brain injury. Her fellow countryman, 

St. John Paul II, declared her Blessed during his visit to Krakow in 

August 1991, saying: “It is in this city that she worked, that she suf-

fered and that her holiness came to maturity. While connected to the 

spirituality of St. Francis, she showed an extraordinary responsive-

ness to the action of the Holy Spirit.”�

  Blessed Angela Salawa’s feast day is March 12.�

  She is the patron of Secular Franciscans, those with multiple sclero-

sis, and people with terminal illnesses.�



Priests are honoring all Mass intentions previously scheduled. Mass 

intentions will be celebrated on the date indicated but not necessarily 

at the requested time and location. We will announce changes on our 

website. We need and appreciate your understanding during this 

unusual time.�

�

Saturday, October 31�

   4:00 pm  Most Holy Trinity Mass (Livestreamed):  Raymond  �

   Sylvestre (8

th

 Ann.)�

   4:00 pm  St. Margaret Mass:  Timothy Murphy (2

nd

 Ann.)�

   4:30 pm St Philip Mass:  Logan Dakota Emerson�

   Private Mass Intentions:  Rita Bouffard�

   �

Sunday, November 1 ǀ All Saints�

   8:00 am St. Joseph Mass:  Richard Camire�

   8:30 am St. Margaret Mass:  Anne Marie Clemons�

   9:00 am St. Philip Mass:  Douglas Gardner / For All People in 

Good Shepherd Parish�

   10:30 am Most Holy Trinity Mass:  Ann Constantine�

   11:00 am St. Joseph Mass:  Joseph (30

th

 Ann.) & �

   Lena (11

th

 Ann.) Bilodeau�

   Private Mass Intentions:  J. P. Fontaine�

�

Monday, November 2�

   6:00 pm St. Joseph Mass:  All Souls�

�

Tuesday, November 3�

   9:00 am St. Joseph Mass:  Michael Martel�

�

Wednesday, November 4�

   6:00 pm St. Joseph Mass:  Doris Couture / Jacqueline* & �

   Florent* Normandin *�

�

Thursday, November 5  �

   9:00 am St. Joseph Mass:  Mary Faith Bertrand / �

   Fred D. Carey�

�

Friday, November 6   �

   9:00 am St. Joseph Mass:  Memorial Book Names / �

   Paul Buonomo�

�

********************************************************�

�

Saturday, November 7�

   4:00 pm Most Holy Trinity Mass (Livestreamed):  Murielle �

   Martin / Maurice & Ruth Sheehan�

   4:00 pm St. Margaret Mass: Gabrielle Fecteau�

   4:30 pm St Philip Mass:  Dorothy Gilblair�

   Private Mass Intentions:  Roger Jalbert / Thomas (10

th

 Ann.) & �

   David O. (11

th

 Ann.) Reed�

�

Sunday, November 8 ǀ Thirty�Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

   8:00 am St. Joseph Mass: Edouard Laliberte (13

th

 Ann.)�

   8:30 am St. Margaret Mass:  Robert Edwards�

   9:00 am St. Philip Mass: Gerard S. Morin �

   10:30 am Most Holy Trinity Mass:  Roger Franck (1

st

 Ann.) / �

   For All People in Good Shepherd Parish�

   11:00 am St. Joseph Mass:  Albert (17

th

 Ann.), Patricia (5

th

 Ann.), �

   & Joel (10

th

 Ann.) Potvin�

   Private Mass Intentions: Maurice “Moe” Sayer / �

   Vivien C. & James J. Sullivan�

PARISH LITURGIES ǀ MASS INTENTIONS�

SHEPHERDS OF HOPE�
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Shepherds of Hope pledges ǀ For parishion-

ers who have not made a pledge, we need 

your help. Please pray about taking that 

step. There are cards at each church or the 

parish office to fill out or take home for 

prayerful consideration. Bring pledge to 

the office or mail to: Good Shepherd Par-

ish, 271 Main St., Saco.�

Note ǀ Any checks, cash can be dropped in �

   collection basket, inside a blank envelope �

             and must have a name and ID number to receive credit. 

Check payments should be made out to: Good Shepherd Parish; 

“Shepherds Of Hope” in memo line.�

�

Current totals ǀ 778 household gifts ǀ $1,472,047 ǀ 73% of goal�

Cash collected, available for projects as of Aug. 31ǀ $653,735 �

�

Shepherds of Hope Pledge Payments ǀ Please note that if you intend 

to use ACH or credit card for payment and/or installments on pledge, 

you must do so by signing into the parish’s online giving service, 

WESHARE. Please do not include bank account information or cred-

it card number on pledge card. Go to the parish website to sign up 

and make a payment or set up a recurring payment schedule. If you 

decide to use WESHARE, mark that on your pledge card so we han-

dle the pledge properly. �

We have created a link with the Shepherds of Hope logo at �

goodshepherdparish.us/. For assistance, call Amy Loring at 282�3321, 

ext. 105. WESHARE charges a fee on each transaction as follows:�

�

* ACH withdrawals from bank account: Fee is 10 cents per �

transaction plus 1%, calculated as follows: For example, a $50�

donation will include a 50�cent charge, plus 10 cents, for a total fee�

of 60 cents. The $50 donation results in a net donation to the parish of�

$49.40.�

* Credit, Debit Card Transactions: Fee is 3.25%, calculated as�

follows: A $50 donation will include a 3.25% transaction fee and�

amount to a charge of $1.63. The $50 donation results in a net �

donation to the parish of $48.37.�

�

Since the credit/debit card fees are more than double ACH fees, we 

prefer use of ACH. Please consider this when deciding your source of 

payment. Thank you for your generosity.�

NOTICES�

Parish Administration ǀ Staff will be shorthanded with Amy Loring, 

Office Coordinator, going out on maternity leave. Inquiries can be 

directed to the receptionist in her absence. Please keep her in your 

prayers. Thank you in advance for your patience, we will do our best 

to respond to your needs in her absence.�

�

Help Wanted ǀ This winter the parish needs part time help to clear 

walkways/entryways and sidewalks at St Margaret and Most Holy 

Trinity Church on weekends, in advance of the scheduled Masses and 

Funerals. If interested please contact the parish office 282�3321 or 

email us at goodshepherd@portlanddiocese.org.�

�

2020 ǀ Last week the parish mailed the Shepherds of Hope pledge 

statements for the quarter ending September 30, 2020. The statement 

provides your pledge balance as of this date, but it is strictly informa-

tional. It is not an invoice. To reduce cost, this statement and ones 

you receive in the future will only reflect transactions to your account 

during the current quarter, which easily fits on a single page. �

�

Parish Office ǀ Staff continue working reduced hours due to the 

COVID�19 Pandemic, which means closing the reception office at 

noon. It is our desire to help mitigate some of the lost offertory reve-

nues with a payroll reduction. Thank you for understanding, and 

please keep Good Shepherd Parish in your prayers. �

�

Saint of the Week ǀ Nov. 1�

If we wish to make any progress in the service of God we must 

begin every day of our life with new eagerness. We must keep 

ourselves in the presence of God as much as possible and have no 

other view or end in all our actions but the divine honor. �

�

� St. Charles Borromeo (1538�1584), Bishop, Patron of Spiritual 

Leaders, Feast Day Nov. 4 �
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COLLEGE MINISTRY�

Nor’Easter Catholic  �

Campus Ministry ǀ UNE, Biddeford �

�

Nor’easter Catholic has a group that meets via zoom; please 

email� catherine.gallerizzo@portlanddiocese.org� for the link to join 

the call. Have a wonderful summer and we hope to see you back in 

the Fall! �

YOUNG FAMILIES ǀ ADULTS MINISTRY�

SAINT JAMES SCHOOL�

25 Graham Street, Biddeford, ME 04005 ǀ �

(P) 207�282�4084 ǀ (F) 207�286�3693 ǀ 

GSPschools@portlanddiocese.org ǀ www.sjsbiddeford.org�

�

Wrapping paper fundraiser ǀ Do you need to order Christmas gifts? 

Do you need high�quality wrapping paper? If so, use organization ID 

19273 at charlestonwrapstore.com/non�school�registration.php, and 

Saint James School will receive a percentage of your sale. Fundraiser 

will run online through Dec. 7. With more than 2,500 gift ideas, you 

can check�off your holiday gift�list and support Saint James School. 

Pro tip: Do you know 10 unique and valid email addresses of friends 

and family? Use the invite tool at registration. Don’t forget to share 

on social media as well.�

Josh Houde ǀ Assistant Director of Faith Formation�

282�4812 ǀ joshua.houde@portlanddiocese.org�

�

Gatherings of the Young Families Fellowship and Young Adult 

Events are on hold for the time being as we all take measures to pro-

tect the vulnerable from COVID�19. Take advantage of the quality 

time with your family and the extra time for prayer and reflection. 

God bless you all! �

Catherine Gallerizzo ǀ Youth and College Minister �

282�4812, ext. 117 ǀ catherine.gallerizzo@portlanddiocese.org.�

�

Middle School Youth Ministry�

Tuesdays, St. Joseph, 6:30�8pm�

NEW LOCATION: St. Joseph in Biddeford.�

Next gatherings: Oct. 27 �

�

High School Youth Ministry�

Sundays, MHT, 6�7:30pm,NEW TIME**�

Next gatherings: Oct. 25�

YOUTH MINISTRY�

Sixth annual Trot for Catholic Education Virtual 5K Race/Walk 

& Kids FunRun ǀ Saint James School is moving this annual event  

to a virtual format. Even though this year’s event will look different 

than usual, we are counting on the continued support of our parish 

community to ensure the race is a successful fundraiser for the 

school. Because the race is virtual, participants can walk or run 3.1 

miles anywhere they choose at any time between Nov. 7�14. Regis-

tration is $25 for the 5K and $15 for the Kids FunRun and includes a 

T�shirt designed by a Saint James School student. To participate, 

visit runsignup.com/Race/ME/AnyCityAnyState/

TrotForCatholicEducation.We are looking for family and business 

sponsors. If you are interested in serving as a race sponsor, you will 

help ensure local, Catholic education opportunities remain afforda-

ble. FMI, email saintjamestrot@gmail.com. �

�

Scrip Program ǀ Saint James School needs your help. Join us in the 

most convenient fundraiser there is�shopping with gift cards to earn 

on gas, groceries and everything else you’re already buying. You can 

earn $1,000 or more every year for what’s important to your family. 

It’s the easiest way to help out St. James School. The Scrip program 

is a way to order gift cards for just about every occasion or just for 

yourself. If you go to a certain store on a regular basis, you can pur-

chase gifts cards to that store and help the school at the same time. 

FMI, contact Christine at cmadden176@gmail.com�and request our 

organization’s enrollment code to sign up at ShopWithScrip.com.�

Saint James School students are doing service projects safely during 

these times. Here are some eighth graders participating in a playground 

clean up. They raked leaves, pulled weeds and spread woodchips so our 

playground is ready for the spring. �

SJS Students, making the world a better place�
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READINGS ǀ OBSERVANCES�

COMMUNITY�

GOSPEL MEDITATION�

Meals Program ǀ Cook sought for one Thursday a month from 2�4 

or 4:30pm. Candidate would need to be able to cook for anywhere 

from 50 to 80 people. FMI, contact John Henderson at 229�4990.�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults ǀ A process through which 

adults become members of the Catholic Church. Would you or some-

one you know like to be one of them? Are you or someone you know 

November 1, 2020 ǀ All Saints�

�

I remember as a child the meticulousness my father would bring to a 

task. Whether it be tending to a chore in the yard, repairing some-

thing, or painting a room, the tiniest of every detail demanded his 

attention. He had great patience. I benefited greatly by his example 

and remember these lessons well. We all need examples to follow. It 

is important to identity folks who excel at simple things and show us 

how to do things well. There are those among us and those who have 

gone before us who serve as these models and witnesses. They are 

ordinary people who in their “extraordinary ordinariness” capture our 

attention and allow us to see things more clearly.�

�

These are the prophets, martyrs, teachers, witnesses, heralds, and 

innovators who bring a single� minded devotion to God to even the 

simplest of tasks they perform. They have an openness to being used 

and become vessels of Divine justice, mercy, and presence. They call 

us to the “more” of life and point us to the Gospel in all of its sim-

plicity and splendor. They remind us of the little ones of the King-

dom and the values we all need to cultivate and possess. They are the 

poor in spirit, the meek, the merciful, and the peacemaker who often 

First Reading �

After this I had a vision of a great multitude,�

which no one could count,�

from every nation, race, people, and tongue.�

They stood before the throne and before the Lamb,�

wearing white robes and holding palm branches in their hands. (Rev 

7:9)�

�

Psalm�

Lord, this is the people that longs to see your face. (Ps 24)�

Second Reading:�

We do know that when it is revealed we shall be like him,�

for we shall see him as he is.�

Everyone who has this hope based on him makes himself pure, as he 

is pure. (1 Jn 3:2b�3)�

Gospel:�

“Blessed are the poor in spirit,�

for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven.” (Mt 5:3)�

�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.�

The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for 

Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in 

the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.�

Readings�

Sunday ǀ Rv 7:2�4, 9�14/Ps 24:1bc�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [cf. 6]/1 Jn 3:1�3/Mt 

5:1�12a�

Monday ǀ Wis 3:1�9/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/Rom 5:5�11 or Rom 

6:3�9/Jn 6:37�40�

Tuesday ǀ Phil 2:5�11/Ps 22:26b�27, 28�30ab, 30c, 31�32 [26a]/Lk 

14:15�24�

Wednesday ǀ  Phil 2:12�18/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]/Lk 14:25�33�

Thursday ǀ Phil 3:3�8a/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [3b]/Lk 15:1�10�

Friday ǀ Phil 3:17�4:1/Ps 122:1�2, 3�4ab, 4cd�5 [1]/Lk 16:1�8�

Saturday ǀ Phil 4:10�19/Ps 112:1b�2, 5�6, 8a and 9/Lk 16:9�15�

Next Sunday ǀ Wis 6:12�16/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8 [2b]/1 Thes 4:13�

18 or 4:13�14/Mt 25:1�13�

�

Observances�

Sunday ǀ All Saints; Daylight Saving Time ends; National Vocation 

Awareness Week�

Monday ǀ The Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed (All 

Souls’ Day)�

Tuesday ǀ St. Martin de Porres, Religious; Election Day�

Wednesday ǀ St. Charles Borromeo, Bishop�

©LPi �

interested in learning about the Catholic faith? FMI, call the office of 

Faith Formation at 282�4812.�

�

Reborn, Baptism Preparation ǀ Are you presently expecting a child 

or seeking Baptism for your infant? FMI, contact Donna Caron at 

282�4812 x113 or donna.caron@portlanddiocese.org. Baptisms are 

scheduled after the preparation process is completed by the parents.�

DISCIPLESHIP�

Virtual Rosary ǀ Sign up for a rosary to be said on the hour, then 20 

minutes after that hour and at the 40�minute mark of that hour, thus 

three times each hour during Election day on Nov. 3 from 7am�8pm.�

Call 710�3889 and register your time slot. �

�

Rosary recitals ǀ Monday through Sunday, 6pm. All recitals held at 

St. Anne’s Chapel, except for Tuesdays at Most Holy Trinity.�

�

Relevant Radio ǀ Listeners can participate in Masses every night at 

8:30 p.m. and Sundays at 10 a.m. on Relevant Radio. The network is 

available on a variety of platforms: on 106.7 FM in Portland;�

At www.relevantradio.com/listen.�

�

Evening Telephone Rosary ǀ Noon and 6pm. To Participate, dial 1�

951�799�9866. �

are rejected not only by those who have far different agendas but by 

those you think would welcome them.�

�

All of the saints in heaven and on earth form this cloud of witnesses 

who journey with us as we make our way through life. They offer us 

inspiration, wisdom, intercession, and support. They direct us toward 

true happiness and remind us that we are all called to be saints. All it 

takes is desire, love, and fidelity. There is much we can learn from 

the official saints of the church. Their guidance is ever before us and 

ever with us. But there is also a lot to learn from the unofficial saints 

of the church. They sit beside us every Sunday, are our neighbors 

and ordinary people we meet every day. Because of the devotedness 

of their faith, they remind us to keep going, remain focused, and 

cultivate purpose and meaning, and give voice to those who have 

none. The inspiration is all around us.�

�

Pay attention to the details. Do what you do with great love. Know 

that you are not alone. Believe that you can persevere. Have great 

faith.�

�

©LPi�



Parish Donations ǀ �

Please be aware that the parish office can only track your offertory 

donations in our Parish Database when you use Offertory Envelopes 

or WESHARE (our online giving service). All donations received 

through your envelopes or WESHARE are recorded to your member 

account.�

Conveniently, WESHARE donors may also self�serve from their 

account to obtain giving/donation records directly without parish 

assistance. Be advised: All Souls donations are non�deductible since 

a Mass is given for those intentions. �

To receive envelopes, please contact the parish office. THANK 

YOU ALL in advance for your cooperation and generosity�
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MISCELLANEOUS�

Thanksgiving Food Drive ǀ For many years, GSP, has offered food 

baskets to our brothers and sisters in need. This year, due to COVID�

19 and following safe protocols, the Parish will be unable to help in 

the usual way. Please consider donating food or gift cards directly to 

the pantries.�

�

�

Biddeford Food Pantry �

Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 9�11am�

162 Elm St. Biddeford, ME 04005�

#207�282�4771�

�

Stone Soup � � �

� Mon. & Wed.10�11:30am� �

180 Main St. Biddeford, ME 04005; 207�283�0055�

�

York County Shelters Food Pantry � � �

Tues. & Thurs 9am�12pm�

5 Sweet Bridge Rd., Alfred, ME 04002; 207�324�1137  �

�

Old Orchard Beach Community Food Pantry� � �

Mon. 2�5pm, Tues. & Thurs. 9am�12pm� �

155 Saco Ave. OOB, ME 04064; 207�937�8094�

�

Old Orchard Beach Food Pantry � �

Mon. & Wed. 9�11am� � �

6 Fountain Ave. OOB, ME 04064; 207�934�5553�

�

Salvation Army OOB � � �

� Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 1�3pm�

2 Sixth St. OOB, ME 04064; 207�934�4381�

�

Saco Food Pantry �� � � � �

Mon.�Fri. 9�10:30am � � �

67 Ocean Park Rd. Saco, ME 04072; 207�468�1305�

2020 Election�

�

Diocese of Portland Launches Faithful Citizenship Web Section ǀ�

To assist voters as Election Day on Nov. 3 approaches, the Diocese 

of Portland has launched a Faithful Citizenship resource section. The 

page (www.portlanddiocese.org/faithful�citizenship) includes a varie-

ty of helpful information, including Forming Consciences for Faith-

ful Citizenship in English and Spanish. Prepared by the Catholic 

bishops of the United States, the teaching document aims to help 

Catholics understand their political responsibility, contribute to civil 

and respectful public dialogue, and shape political choices in light of 

Catholic teaching. �

  While Catholics are encouraged to vote, the Catholic Church does 

not tell them for whom to vote, nor does it endorse candidates. In-

stead, the Church helps Catholics “form their consciences in accord-

ance with God's truth." Information about absentee voting in Maine 

can also be found on the Faithful Citizenship page. �
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Asphalt or Wood Shingle Roofs
Residential & Commercial

Serving York & Cumberland County Since 1984
References Available

Free Estimates - Fully Insured
www.ZukeBuilders.com • Bob@robertzukebuilders.com

ZUKE ROOFING

ROBERT ZUKE BUILDERS
FRAMING-ROOFING-ERECTION CONTRACTORS

ARUNDEL, MAINE (207) 967-1290

GIRARD TREE
REMOVAL
• LIMBING • PRUNING 

• 55-FOOT TRUCK
• DRIVEWAY PAVING

• SEAL COATING
Free Estimates | Fully Insured

Call Bert at 

207.590.4340

RAY’S MARKET
110 West Street
Biddeford, ME

207-284-7664
Full Service Meat Dept.

Top Quality Choice/Prime Beef
Fresh Made Hamburg Patties

480 Elm Street • Biddeford, ME 04005
(207) 282-6300    800) 64--HOPE-4

P & M
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
282-9076

established 1972
Chris Moisan

3rd Generation Family Business
Since                         1942

RICHARDSON
MONUMENT., INC.

JAY G. RICHARDSON
331 LINCOLN ST.,

SO. PORTLAND, ME 04106

767-2761
Brochures upon request - Home appointments available 

NEIL’S MOTORS, INC.
Domestic & Foreign

Car Repairs
Steve Morin, Owner

e-mail: nneilsmo@maine.rr.com
602 Alfred Road, Biddeford, ME 04005

Tel. (207) 282-3156   FAX: (207) 283-4331
www.nei lsmotors.com

Knights of Columbus
St. Joseph Council # 12941

P.O. Box 1487
Biddeford, ME
207-284-8035

kofc12941@hotmail.com

www.seacoastflooring.com
644 Main Street
Saco, ME 04072

Phone: 207-283-4400
Fax: 207-283-0120

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

This Space 
is Available
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ANDY’S AGWAY
Lawn & Garden • Farm Needs

Bird Food • Wood Pellets
www.andysagway.com

Dayton, ME           207-282-2998

392 Main Street, Saco, Maine
Please call us today to schedule a visit at 

207.284.0900

A integrated part of the city of Saco for many years, our small home 
environment is ideal for seniors with memory care challenges, 
providing compassionate care and comfort while still allowing 

for independence and activity.

Honor Your Family with a Work of Art
Our monuments and markers are affordable, locally designed and 

carved using the highest quality granite for 3 generations since 1919.

Tony Tirabassi
Memorial Counselor

Paul DiMatteo
Maine’s Only

Certified Memorialist

Maine Memorial Co.
Cemetery & Cremation Memorials

220 Main Street, South Portland (Route 1)
Across from Calvary Cemetery, next to Handyman Rental

767-2233 • www.mainememorial.com
Office hours are Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 4:00pm

Evening, Saturday, Sunday and in-home appointments available.

  Prestige House 
 of Flowers
 Family owned 
 and operated for 
 42 years!
 Dolly and Norm Morin
 Owners

nmorin@maine.rr.com
351 Elm Street, Biddeford, ME 

207-282-6205
www.prestigehouseofflowers.com

Sarah B. Neault
144 Main St.,
Saco, ME
283-1000

Focus on 
Estate Planning,
Elder Law & Probate 
Administration

284-5260
www.NormanRuckPaving.com

 Respectful , Compassionate, Innovative Care
 for individuals of all Faiths.

 407 Pool Street  207-282-5171
 Biddeford, Maine 04005  www.standre.org

SKILLED NURSING • REHAB / THERAPY
LONG TERM & DEMENTIA CARE

PALLIATIVE CARE • HOSPICE
SHORT TERM RESPITE CARE

Leo Bourgeault
Broker
120 Main Street, ste 243
Saco, ME 04072
Bus: 207-282-5988 x140
Cell: 207-590-5745
Direct: 207-286-7198

Leo.Bourgeault@NEMoves.com
www.newenglandmoves.com

365 Main Street
Saco, ME • 207-284-5611

13 Portland Road
Bar Mills, ME • 207-929-8200

DENNETT, CRAIG AND PATE
FUNERAL HOMES

AND CREMATION SERVICES

www.dcpate.com
dcpatefuneral@yahoo.com

ST. LOUIS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

St. Louis Association is organized exclusively to provide
financial support for area youth sports programs and the 
awarding of academic scholarships to youth. Membership

is open to anyone who wishes to support and/or
participate in the goals of the Association. 

Call 207-282-0117 Or e-mail stlouisalum@gmail.com

RAY CHLAMAUSKAS
Sealcoating & 

Driveway Repair
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES • SINCE 1979
207-967-1393

Kyle Campbell
EXTERIOR SOLUTIONS

207-491-2045
Bizeebuilder@gmail.com

Vinyl Siding • Metal & Asphalt Roofs • Decks

Fully Insured

Quality • Convenience
Eco-Friendly

Same Day Service
Dry Cleaning & Laundry 
ARE YOU IN A RUSH?

Drop off before 10am,
Pick up after 6pm

334 Center Rock Green, Oxford
203-828-6066HMIA007906 3-2020

Confused about 
Medicare?

I can help.
Karen R  
Vachon 
Licensed  
Insurance Agent

For personalized and local 
service to meet your needs and 

budget, Give me a call! 

207-730-2664

Licenced
 & fully insured

 Tree Removal  • Tree Pruning
 Tree Cabling

 207-499-7942
A local family owned business with over 20 years 

experience in the tree removal industry
jacksonstreeservices.com

Buying? Refinancing?
 Contact
  Scott Loeffel207-602-4702

Assured Mortgage Solutions
383 US-1 STE 1F, Scarborough, ME 04074

scott@assuredmortgagesolutions.com
www.assuredmortgagesolutions.com NMLS# 969953

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

Specializing In:
Ω Carpenter Ants

Ω Household Ants
Ω Hornets, Wasps & Other
 Common Pests
Ω Mice and Rat Control

DAN LEACH, Entomologist
SACO, ME

207-283-2443 • www.aopest.com

It means you’re 
taking charge.

(207) 289-3640
hospiceofsouthernmaine.org

Calling Hospice of Southern Maine 
doesn’t mean you’re giving up...
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Gathering of Remembrance
Bryan F. Cote • Stacey J. CoteBryan F. Cote • Stacey J. Cote
www.cotefuneralhome.com
 Cote Funeral HomeCote Funeral Home

 284-4464 284-4464
 87 James St., Saco

Specializing In 
Sealcoating & Crack Repair
207-632-8555207-632-8555

cootervolvo2015@gmail.com
www.blackmajicsealcoatinginc.com

Dayton,ME

Old Orchard Beach Funeral Home
Serving All Faiths With Sincerity and Dignity

Established 1961
Tel: 207-934-2698 — Fax: 207-934-1704 — Email: oobfuneral@gmail.com

www.affordablecremationme.com • www.oobfh.com
36 Portland Avenue – P.O. Box 303 – Old Orchard Beach – Maine 04064

Roger A Tousignant
Parishioner

207.282.7568
334 Elm St., Biddeford

www.RousseauInsurance.com

Home • Auto • Life • Business

A Senior Housing & Assisted Living Community
43 Middle Street, Saco, ME

(207) 284-7061 • www.wardwell.org

The 
Wardwell

Realtor/Broker
“I WORK 4 U”

207 282-5000 x 209
Cell: 207 590-7833

Bean Group
323 North St

Saco, Me 04072

Diane S. LeBlanc

DianeLeBlancSells@gmail.com

Michael D. Beaupre, Owner 

(207) 282-9022 • (800) 244-9022
10 Commercial St., Biddeford, ME 04005

BEAUPRE
FUELS

Propane    Fuel Oil    K-1

Realty One

DAN
LETELLIER

a s s o c i at e  b ro k e r
 207-590-1776  
  danletellier@remax.net
 

 
 each office is independently 
 owned and operated 

284-7127

www.RideWithUsLLC.com
Wheelchair accessible van rentals by the day, 

weekend, week, month or longer.
Call Ride With Us for details. 207-848-8226

174 Rand Rd, Unit #5 
Portland, ME

ROBERT T. BOUDREAU

Investments reviewed • Free initial consultation
Good Shepherd Parishioner

Estate Planning, Wills
Medicaid Asset Protection Trusts 

( nursing home obligations)
Avoiding Probate

Leaving your assets to your 
family and not the government

ATTORNEY AT LAW
685 U.S. Route 1

Scarborough, ME

(207) 883-3511
Cell (207) 229-2572

 Dr Ellie Rolnick

 283-1168
 413 Alfred St, Biddeford

 rolnickchiropractic.com

Gentle Deep Healing......Call Today 

 N.E. Prime Properties
 The Greg & Tina Team

Greg Cloutier, Tina Connell,
 Guy Cadorette 

207-423-2100 or 207-423-7292
gregandtina@ownnewengland.com

445 Main Street, Saco, ME
www.gregandtinateam.com

Call Us!  1-800-883-5030
 We offer a variety of services.
 From Pest control to odd jobs!
Residential & Commercial Pest Control

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442


